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Surgical Rights of th; Public,,Professional Cards THE HOME tutions may be in many respects.
The time will come, he thinks, when 
no physician will assume the respon
sibilities o! major surgery unless he 
has had the benefit of special courses 
of training and practice. If surgeons 
themselves do not demand this, the 
public, he says, should do so, as one 
of their rights in the matter. Next 
Dr. Munro' takes up the important 
matter of fees, in which both sur
geon and patient, he says, have
rights that are not always held in
violate, for we have injudicious char
ity, cn the one hand, and ourrageous 
charges on the other.

“All patients except paupers and 
some wage-earners should be com
pelled to Pay a fee tor medical and 
surgical care commensurate with
their earning capacity, just as they 
are obliged to pay for their provi
sions, their luxuries, or their dissi
pations. The wealthy should pay lib
erally for major operations; they
should not be robbed. The self-re-

wage-earner, whether on L_.
or an inde- 

t'hould not be

)
U. M. OWEN

BARRISTER »l- XOTAIl T PC BL1C
Ao-aapslia Ac y ai

THU il SD At

Surgery has made such advances in 
the last decade that not even the or
dinary practicing physician, 
less the lay public, can keep up with 
them. The ordinary medical man. it

MoRss'd Teas are pot 
up in )i lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse & Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c.i 35a, 4Qc., 15c-, 
50c. 8t 60c. per pound.

muchTO REMOVE INK STAINS. ol cream of tartar have fce.n stirred 
and boiled in it for a few minutes the 
rust will have disappeared and the: 
goods be as clear as before it was1 is asserted b* Dr’ John C- Munro' of 
damaged. Of course, I suppose thei Bostcn- in a recent a'ddrcsa befcre tbe 

1 goods to be white. I will not answer Ca-ailan MtdlCEl Association, 
for any color.

Coflee and fruit stains

If KVRRY
Office In Butcher s Bock
v/ the .•liou-'cociu ituutiiriQ Society 

Alonru .h to.tit ot .i $j.c. on Heal Astute

flDDLE"^ t:Household ammonia is excellent in 
its way for cleansing clothing, etc.
If used instantly. it will remove 
superficial ink stains. The pure spirits 
of ammonia acts quickly and effect- j 
ively.

Keep upon washstand or desk 
small bottle, with a glass or rubber :
stopper, full of spirits cf ammonia. , . . , .... oughly, and boiling water at tbe 
If, in filling a fountain pen the fin- same time te poured throug,b
gers are blackened, or if the pen staln once and again.

will be washed away in less time
and wash than it takes to tell you how to do 1 in full in the Canada Lancet. Says

the spot vigorously. Rinse at once in it. Neither coffee nor tea stains need j the speaker:
clear water. Soap sets ink and other be the bugbear housewives make of ..jt sbouid be made clear at the

them. Both disappear in the family , ,, . ,, ... . . ,
wash if this be tolerably well con-1 outset that the public must expect of 
ducted. surgeons not absolute efficiency, but

a reasonable degree of It. Such a de
gree can be acquired by any surgeon 
who has aptitude, a love for constant 
e:lf-improvement, and a readiness to 
make sacrifices to his ideals. Of this 

1 type there are many in your country 
i as well as mine. The masters of sur

gery, cn the other hand, are few in 
She sits and rocks and darns the number. It is to them that we of the 

socks,
And tells us tales,—I say.

I think you’d like to he with us 
On stocking darning day.

Is
/j about five years behind the times in 

I this matter,J.J. RITCHIE,K.C. while the public is atare easily
least a generation behind. The ordin-

wbat he Many brands 'of Tea have come 
and gone ^and been forgotten, and 
the grocers who laboured hard to in- 
troduce them have lost their labour. 
MORSE’S JTEAS have^ been^on _the 
market since the 'first of January' 
1870, and each year has seen an 
increase in their sales.\>< '<'«'<><

| removed if, as soon as they are made 
a j the soiled article is held tightly over j ary cItizen does not know

basin of hot water and wet thor- 1 bas a risbt to expect trom tiie 3l!r"
! g son, and it is proper that his rights

Keith building. Halifax

Mr. Ititchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

a

tbe i should be stated and explained. This 
The blemish Dr Mu'nr° attempts to do in the ad- 

l dress above noticed, which is printed0 leaks or an inkstand overflows, wet 
a sponge with hartshorn

Dr. F, S. Andersen
Graduate of the University Mar y and

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Oas nud Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: yueen street, Bridgetown.
Hours: » to 6.

iacid stains. If all traces of the acci
dent have net disappeared, repeat the

*ammonia and the rubbing.
If your handkerchief te soaked with WHEN MOTHER TAKES 

ink, throw, while it is still damp, in
to a strong solution of spirits of am
monia. Leave it for fifteen minutes. When mother takes the stocking tag.

We children gather round;
For she’s the jolliest mothe 
.A body ever found.

specting
daily wages, a salary, 
pendent business, 
treated as a pauper, 
compelled to pay some fee in proper- ' 
tion to bis earnings, the number de-

THE STOCKING BAG.

He should beJ. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N- S.
House Pumps 

Stock Pumps 
Deep Well Pumps

rinse in clear, cold water and treat 
to another bath in a fresh supply of 
the solution. Wash well in this, rinse 
and lay in the sun to -dry.

Another remedy is lemon juice. Not 
many weeks ago the b ablest member 
of our household—moved perhaps by 
a hereditary tendency
slinging—divided the contents cf an “New, cnee upon a time—”

how
She starts the story going, 

While Bob threads 
and

Our Jenny takes some sewing.

r that
k

pendent cn his income, etc. The pub
lic has abused over and over again 
the medical charity that flourishes to 
such a degree in our large cities. 
May it not te because of this abuse 
that the struggling surgeon is guilty 
at times of squeezing all that he 
from his wealthy client? 
tices need reforming without doubt, 
but.the abuse in this respect 
finitely less than that practised by 
the public which is compfteçt to pay.

“That surgeons divide fees with the 
docte

/
I rank and file must look for the in- 
| struction and inspiration which 
I should constitute a large and by no 
' means unimportant part of their 

that’s work. It is only a relatively small 
proportion of the people that can 
have the direct benefit of their skill. 
To their teachings the medical as 
well as the surgical practitioner

Arthur Horsfall BBS. B.MB toward ink-
Dentist

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown.
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

can
ink bottle impartially between tbe 
tiles cf the bathroom floor and her

Our piac-
darning needles is in-white frock. I was out of the house 

at the time and knew nothing of the 
accident until the ink stains were
twenty-four hours old. Turning a deaf And Ned plays with the scissors, but accomplishments of the advanced

I don’t do anything.
But look and look at mother,

Ar.d sit a-listening.

Pumps installed anywhere. 
PRICES RIGHT

ALSO

Pipes and Pipe Fittigs, Pump Fit- 
' tings always in stock

> ■ must listen, and in the light cf the
sur-.Leslié R. Faim

ARCHITECT
Aylesford, N. S.

family
cases is a well-recogtrized evil. For
tunately it exists to .» much smaller 
extent in the east than in the west.
That it is fundamentally wrong and 
pernicious goes without saying. It is 
based cn commercialism alone. As 
soon as the public realizes that it is 
deliberately sold by its family doctor 
—in whom Jt has full confidence—to 
the surgeon
graft, and that it is not sent to the 
surgeon best- equipped for -taking 
charge of the case, the public itself 
will stop the practice at cnee 
emphatically, 
with national character 
tient should be bartered voluntarily.’

Evils such as these. Dr. Munro 
thinks, are best remedied by a higher 
uniform standard of both general 
and medical education, accompanied 
by a reform in the construction of 
hospital staffs, which he believes to 
te necessary. These staffs are at pre
sent too large; they should he small
er arl better, as in the German hos
pitals. In general, however. Dr. Mun
ro believes that surgery has a right \et Premium Income 
to be proud of its achievements and 
its advances, and he is full of confi
dence for its future.

or bringing them surgical
ear to lamentations of the absolute gical clinics of the world it is not 

an exaggeration to assert that di
agnoses, especially of abdominal and 

about the cerebral diseases, are more accurate
ly made by the surgeon or 
medical confrere who follow» his own 
cases to the operating table than by 
the internist who limits his observa- 

: tiens to laboratory, personal, and 
post-mortem examinations. The fail
ure of the public to realize this facti 
accounts in great measure for tbe 
many s:me-time-curable diseases that 
are brought to the surgeon after 
they have reached the incurable 
stage.”

In the first place, therefore, says 
Dr. Munro, the patient has p right 
to expect that his family physician 

up, will keep faith with him—will not 
conceal the ignorance of surgery, of 
which he need not be ashamed, but 
will give his patient the benefit of 

; the best surgical advice obtainable. 
Suppose, however, that the patient.

hopelessness of the disaster, I satu
rated the ink spots with lemon juice, 
rubbed into them all the salt 
juice would hold and spread the frock 
in the hot sun. It lay there all day 
kept moist by hourly applications of 
lemon juice. At night it was put to 
soak in a tub of soft, clear water. In 
the morning it was turned over to 
the laundress
wash it in the usual way. When dene 
not a trace of the inky flood was left , . 
upon the muslin. This is but one cf AwayTffTheV out west™1 1^US 
the many instances which have nrov- And Bob and Ned and me, we think 
ei to me the efficacy of a simple. We like that kind the test.

the Most times they’re tales 
days

When she, a little girl.
Wore pinafores and sunbonnets 

And many a bobbing curl.

tfy his

TTncLer-fcalgirtg
We CIO un all its

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the

O^U'*r v,
J\ E. EXCES Sc SON
Qu*i‘n St. Brhlurtnwn. Tr’rfllinne -Hi 

./. .1/. IT/LMER, Mt>n••liter.

that allows the largest
A reg’lar tomboy, so she says,

And needing many a Marn, 
with instructions to From climbing trees and jumping off 

The big beam in the barn.
Bridgetown Foundry Co., Ltd,and

It seems inconsistent 
that a Pa-

the manufacturers Life in 1907O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.

%harmless detersive.
In that last adjective lies one pro

minent advantage cf this and otner
And sometimes 

and queens
Who lived lcng, long ago; 

vegetable acids for extracting stains Jen says they’re history dressed 
of any kind. Javelle water, chlorin-

they’re ’tout kings fl Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress.

And I most guess that’s so. isoeitem 1907 INCREASE
ated seda and, indeed, chloride in any
form are unsafe in careless, because ^e children wear our stockings out
inexperienced, hands. Unless the tab- qAL,a-vremclldoash Pace,

. , , . . ... So mother soys, that smile of hers
nc under treatment be rinsed thor- AU titling in her face, 
oughly in clear water within a lew 
minutes after submitting it 
chemical, the latter results disas
trously upon the threads. In extract
ing the color it weakens the stuff.
Oxalic acid—although a vegetable 
product—will eat holes in stout linen/ 
cotton or woolefl in an incredibly
brief time unless instantly rinsed out. Before staining your floor 
A bath of an hour in lemon juice that it is clean. If there
would not weaken the finest cambric tk poUsT them are'eny Urge aspire, practical asepsis alone can be
lawn- cracks fill them with putty. There are guaranteed in the light of our knowl-

Another -household -detersive which various kinds of stain to ce bought, edge at t-he present time. We should 
gains in favor with each trial is but dilute it with turpentine ii too teach the public that the highest de- 

Dampen the stains ‘do the'work ^wfth TsoR ^ of ase?sis is best ***** b-
brush or cloth. The next day it will permanent corps -of surgical workers 
be’ready fer waxing. To prepare this, trained under responsible heads; that

with

SHAFXER BUILDING. T

$164,687.47
94.35L85

239.594-96
986,859.17

$1,847,286.06
326.63C.96

2,195,51919
8472,371,52

$2,011,973.53
420.98 2, Ri 

2,433,1 HIS 
9,459:230.69

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Interest arid Rents 
j Total Income 

Assets
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

relying cn this advice, decides to un
to the But go. d times come on -darning days dergo an operation; what then? Says 

As you can surely see;
So when mother takes the stocking- 

bag, *
We’re glad as we can be.

GOOD COUGH MEDICINE FOR
CHILDREN AND GROWN FOLKS 

TOO.
“We could hardly do without 

‘ Chamberlain’s Cough Re edy.” says 
Mrs. Flora Despain, of Bloyd, Kv.
“I found it to he so good 
croup and have used it for years. I 
can heartily recommend it lor coughs 
colds and croup in children and 
grown folks, too.” The above shows 
the implicit confidence that 
mothers place in 
Cough Remedy, a confidence based on 
many years’ experience in the use of ■ 
it. No one need hesitate to use this Q. P, QOUCHER 
remedy for it contains no chloroform 
onium or other narcotics and may be 
given to a child as confidently as to 
an adult. For sale bv 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN': A.
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

Dr. Munro:
“After the patient has decided up- 

1 cn operative treatment he has tne 
I right to demand, first of all, asepsis, 
proper anesthesia, and intelligent 
after-care. He should realize, hon-

Insnrance in Force Dec. 31, 1907==$51,237,157.00O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

S0TARY PUBLIC, Etc

*
IN POLISHING THE FLOOR. for the

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same agebe sure 

are any
ever, that, although absolute asepsis 
is the idea to which all surgeons

manv 
Chamberlain’sOBION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan on first-class Real

Estate.
General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.

OFFICE -MIDI'JÆTOX, N. S.

The E. R. MachumCo., Ltd., St. John. N. B

cream bf tartar, 
with, hot water and rub into them all 
the cream of tartar they will hold.
Leave this on for ten minutes; then mix .one gallon of turpentine with one a properly equipped hospitalrjsæsx SrHSrS r'rc— szz
cess twice. Now lay the wet spots in woolen cloth. When the wood becomes ard equipment of the private house 
the hottest sunshine five or six hours well polished, apply wax occasional- or the irresponsible regime of 
keeping them wet. If the stains re- ly. A weighted brush is excellent to of the private hospitals
main after, the sunning, soak over use on stained doors._______ open indiscriminately
night in pure water, and repeat the

Nova Scotia Fife MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES.

INSURANCE CJT^NY.
10WK8T rates consistent with safe- many 

which are BUI LOI KG MOVER! !ty. HIDES WANTED.to operators,
Bake crumbs for frying in the oven eaCb witb his own methods of opera- 

cream-of-tartar treatment next day. without allowing them to take color, tive technic. * * * The patient must 
I have never known the process to By this method the fish or meat will be willing 
fail, end I have tried it upon old and be much crisper.

SXCl-KIT Y KO It POLICY HOLZEHS
. Mbo.ooo co

STRONQLH REINSURED
HALIFAX

I am prepared to move and raise | 
al1 classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising ani Mating Vessel,. 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

ATto take certain chances 
provided the result sought by opera
tion is going to lessen the sufferings

HEAD OFFICE. Lake’s Harness and Horse Furnishing Store.❖JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BALLS.
MANAGER.

upon fresh ink spots.
Buttermilk or sour milk is a harm- 7ç per poundPRESIDENT. For ice cream stains, especially on

silk, try chloroform. Several appli- and dangers that are inherent in the 
less, and often an effective, agent in cations may be necessary and be sure existing lesion or disease, 
the work of removing ink stains, to use blotting paper beneath the 
Soak the spotted article over night stain.

F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown I
given in trade for same and al! goods at reasonable prices. 

TRUNKS, SUIT CASES, and HAND BAGS, AT COST to clear 
2^"Prompt attention given to all repairing.

“The public should realize that the 
dangers, immediate and remote, from 

To remove paint stains, when fresh, anesthesia are very small. Such dan-
use turpentine or alcc-hol, spreading Eers do exist, however, and it is the

rinse it twice in clear, soft water and the fabric over many thicknesses of surgeon’s duty to minimize them in
lay it in the sun, wetting it hourly clean cloth. For old paint stains, try

chloroform.

Marine Engines
One carload of Ferra Marine gaso- 

engines just arrived. These en
gines are manufactured by the largest 
Marine Gasolene engine factory in the 
world, and in sizes from 1^ to 25 H. 
F. Immediate delivery if ordered at 
at once. We also carry a full line of 
gasolene engine accessories and sup
plies, gasolene cylinder oil, batteries, 

1 magnetos, spark coils, spark plugs, 
•te.

If you are interested write for de
scriptive literature and prices to,

THE L. M. TRASK CO.,
39 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

*in loppered milk, or, if you can get 
it, very sour buttermilk. Next day

I

GEORGE M. LAKEHave bad forty year’s experience in 
the business and am the only prnct-j 
leal building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

every possible way. A skilled 
thetist, preferably a permanent mem- 

It is almost as easy to find trouble ber c“ bbe surgical corps, will cause 
as it is to make excuses. far less damage than the student or

: the friendly family practitioner who 
etherizes occasionally, and who is 
more interested

anes-with lemon juice. If tbe ink is not 
entirely gome, repeat the process of 
soaking, rinsing and sunning.

Sweet milk produces -desirable re
sults when applied to wet ink spots. 
I have removed a big splash of ink 
from a velvet carpet by washing it 
instantly with skim milk. A cupful

❖ 1

PRICES RIGHT. One Thousand Dollars❖
EGGS AND THE VOICE.

W. A. CHUTEin the operation 
than in giving the anesthetic. • • *(Western Christian Advocate.)

“One of the prominent Methodist 
pastors of Columbus , preaches every 

at a time was applied with a sponge Sunday morning on two 
saturated to dripping with the milk, and a cracker. This may

somewhat for his rousing 
that attract and hold such large con
gregations. ’ ’

On reading the above,
stituted. When no more ink could be peared in a recent issue of the West- ia. These facts
sopped up, the milk remaining white erD* f was reminded of the following

incident. When pastor in Trenton. N.
I J., my church officials directed me
to secure John B. Gough for a lec- Part in this particular. The public

washed over with clear, warm water ture. I did so. He arrived in Trenton has just as much right to demand a
with a paste of corn- !ate in the afternoon from Baltimore skilled,surgeon.”

Three days later the starch where he lectured the previous even- Unskilled assistance at an opera-
mg. He had written to me to find non is in general the source of trou- 
him a place at a goed beaming ble, Dr. Munrd tells us, and no mat- 
house ,s 11a not lias '*'-c. 1- e. ter how skilled or how eminent the 

I dwell emphatically upon this gen- Being unmarried and boarding, I took cbie{ operator may be, he may be
tie detersive for the reason that it ' bim to where I boarded. Just before forced to give up or seriously modi-

the lecture, he asaed me if I could fy his plans because cf the absence of 
get him two raw eggs. TWjes he sufficiently skilled helpers. “The am- 
dpsl in r .class, WHICH be wivû at^ur whn GTiprntPc tw-ixtt

whereas the majority of the milk and sugar. As he drank the mix- then for the excitement or the fee ”
extractors I have enumerated can be *ure. he said, “I have never found comes in for a share of Dr. Munro’s

anything as good for the voice as condemnation. Serious surgical prob- 
raw eggs. This was all he had -s lems, for this reason, should not, he 
food before lecturing. but after the thinks, be undertaken by small town 

Just one word in regard to taking lecture he ate a heartv meal. hospitals, invaluable
The use of raw eggs before soeakln- 

in public thus -has very high sanction 
for as a lecturer Jchn B. Gough had

IN PRIZESANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 101.

“An unskilled etherizer will make 
raw eggs certain of the difficult operations lm- 

account possible, he will prolong beyond safe- 
sermons

; Open to every child attending any School in Anna
polis County.As fast as the milk was darkened by 

squeezings cf the sponge, it was 
thrown away and a fresh supply sub-

NOTICE.
Advertisers and Subscribers in ar

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
are requested to settle their ac
counts directly with the publisher 
at this office, or with our agent at 
Bear River, W. W. Wade, who will 
forward any remittances that may 
be handed to him.

ty an operation that should he short, 
and he will increase in any case the 

which ap- chances of a post-operative pneumcn-
fflintcr is Coming i Conditions:-

That you purchase your school books and 
supplies at our store, thus getting the printed 
rules for competition. This is no catchy adver
tisement, but a genuine, honest, straight compet
ition, open to school children only. Remember , 
the conditions- -your school books and supplies 
must be purchased at our store.

Go to Ross'sare not generally
known by the laity, 
not warrant neglect cn the surgeon's

but that does
after each immersion of the sponge, 
the wet place on the carpet was

HORSE BLANKETS, 
FDR ROBES 

WOOLEN ROBES 
FDR COATS 

WINTER GLOVES 
FULL STOCK OF ALL KINDS 

HARNESS
AT THE LOWEST PRICES

and coated 
starch.Business Change
was brushed out, and not a trace of 
the flood of,ink appeared.

Having purchased the entire stock 
in trade of Captain John Anthony 
Fort Lome, the undersigned wish to 
inform the public that business will 
be carried on at the old stand under 
tbe head of Anthony & Cropley.

Your patronage solicited.
Y. ANTHONY.
C. W. CROPLEY.

Port Lome, Aug. 27th, 1908.

Hike’s Drug and Stationery Store.y may be applied to colored fabrics
without injury to the most delicate 
tints; Hntmpolis IRoçal
used upon white goods alone, 
draw out the body-color with the ink

TheyY-

Advertise in the Monitor
It Reaches The Peoplé

as these, insti-
out rust stains.
article having rust cn it be put into 
water into which a few teaspoonfuls very few equals.

If the garment or

J. w. ROSSMINARD’S LINIMENT CURE ^
BgRNS, ETC. Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

1

LW


